Subject: HHCS EVV Hard Launch Reminder
Banner Date(s): November 10, 2023, through January 02, 2024
Cycle(s): 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26
Provider Types/Specialty: 05/050, 05/051, 05/361, 05/362
16/160, 16/161
17/173, 17/171, 17/170
19/425
31/426

HHCS EVV HARD LAUNCH REMINDER

The soft launch period for HHCS EVV implementation is ending December 31, 2023. HHCS providers must continue to work with their selected EVV vendor to ensure visits are processing correctly before the end of December. Effective January 1, 2024, EVV Error Service Codes (ESC) will be active and may impact your payments. For any additional information please see the DHS EVV website: https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Billing-info/Pages/EVV.aspx.